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Charles Christian Cameron "Nish" Bruce QGM (8 August 1956 â€“ 8 January 2002) was a British Army
soldier.. He served with the British Army's Parachute Regiment, and Special Air Service Regiment during the
Falklands War, and in Operation Banner in Ulster in the early 1980s, where he was awarded the Queen's
Gallantry Medal. In 1998 he published a memoir of his life entitled Freefall, under the ...
Nish Bruce - Wikipedia
John Enoch Powell MBE (16 June 1912 â€“ 8 February 1998) was a British politician, classical scholar,
author, linguist, soldier, philologist and poet.He served as a Conservative Member of Parliament
(1950â€“1974), then Ulster Unionist Party (UUP) MP (1974â€“1987), and was Minister of Health
(1960â€“1963).. Before entering politics, Powell was a classical scholar, becoming a full professor of ...
Enoch Powell - Wikipedia
"Cyberheritage" being surfed at Heathrow Airport, Terminal 3 on a pay-as-u-surf booth & Plymouth aerial
from mid 1970s. www.cyberheritage.co.uk
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I made some trials earlier this year, using lighter keels, from my smaller square-riggers, on the larger ones.
The objective was to see what they looked like, higher out of the water, and whether or not they were any
"handier" on the water.
Neville Wades' Radio-Controlled Squareriggers
Note: The following post accompanies Takuan Seiyoâ€™s latest piece.Both are being kept â€œstickyâ€•
until tonight. Scroll down for other posts that have appeared since Wednesday. Certain posts at Gates of
Vienna, among them those by Takuan Seiyo, tend to attract the attention and comments of people who are
preoccupied with the Jews.
Gates of Vienna
10 Jan 2019, 7:27pm Jayden Moodie: Family of murdered 14-year-old deny he had gang links as they warn
London's streets are no longer safe for anyone
News: Breaking stories & updates - The Telegraph
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